GOODWIN KENNY NEWS
A NEW T6010 & MUNRO MULTISETT FOR CHRIS BURGESS
A new New Holland T6010
Delta [100hp] with a New
Holland AP38 Plus level lift
front end loader was the machine
chosen by Chris Burgess,
"Timaroo", Gunnedah.
The roomy cab and simplicity of
controls were features that Chris
wanted in a new tractor. The
New Holland T6010 is able to
provide these features plus many
more. Pictured at delivery are
[from L to R] Chris Burgess and
RH man Jack Hewitt.
Chris Burgess and Jack Hewitt
pictured taking delivery of Chris's
new Munro MultiSett post driver.
The MultiSett has the ability to
hydraulically extend to
accommodate longer posts giving
the machine a greater utility
around the farm in fencing and
yard building duties. Chris also
purchased the optional side-shift
arrangement making it possible to
drive posts alongside the tractor.
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A NEW MORRIS CONTOUR DRILL
FOR JOHN ROWARTH

John Rowarth, Duri, is pictured with his
helpers Will and Mitchell, taking delivery of
John's new Morris 41' Contour Drill. John
requested that the Contour Drill be set at
13 1/3" spacings and has chosen an Ausbox
on -frame air seeder to complete the machine
for his minimum/zero till seeding operations.
A NEW TD95D FOR
JEFF & JENNY SQUIRE

THE VERSATILE NEW HOLLAND RUSTLER UTILITY
New Holland announces a new product designed for the hardworking
farmer, property owner or hard playing outdoor sports enthusiast:
the Rustler utility vehicle. Equally at home, at work or play, Rustler utility
vehicles combine rugged performance with an ultra-smooth ride for
“go-anywhere, do-anything” confidence. No matter what you do,
a New Holland Rustler can be built for you.

Jeff and Jenny Squire of "Belah" Boggabri
have recently taken delivery of their new
New Holland TD95D Plus tractor. Fitted with
a new Holland AP35Plus level lift front end
loader, this tractor will take on a mix of duties
around the farm, from feeding out round bales
to sheep and cattle to mowing and general
maintenance chores.
Pictured at delivery is Daniel Squire [son].

From the Eulogy ofPETER GREGORY GOODWIN
18.11.57 to 06.05.2010 (Aged 52 Years)
Peter was born in Tamworth on 18th November 1957 and was the only child of
Aubrey and Joyce Goodwin. Sadly Peter’s father Aubrey passed away in 1999
& Joyce recently passed away in 2008.
Aub and Joyce and their partner, Pat Kenny, started the business Goodwin Kenny
in 1962 - so at the age of five Peter was spending time at the business.
This was probably a little boy’s ideal playground – the workshop, the tractors
and machinery, and the trips with Aub in the truck delivering machinery to
the farms.
Peter attended school at West Tamworth Primary School and completed his
education at Tamworth High School. He left school and had a couple of jobs
including working as a Roadie for the band, Skyhooks, then as a Draftsman
for Fred Kelley.
The call back to the family business came in May 1977 and Peter continued to learn all facets of the business
including Spare Parts, Sales and Customer Relations. He loved driving the trucks and would often do the
deliveries to customers as well as transporting machinery from suppliers and between the branches. Peter enjoyed
his many trips overseas with the Fiat and Versatile Dealers and had travelled to Canada, USA, Italy, England and
Scotland.
Peter met Susan in the summer of 1985 and they were married on 19th September 1987 in Tamworth, and by April
1988 Peter and Susan were working together at Goodwin Kenny. Their working relationship has been described as a
“good fit” with each having different areas of expertise and they were able to compliment each other within the
business.
Peter and Susan also shared a love of old houses. Their first home was an old Federation house which they
purchased in 1987, renovated and sold, before moving in 1993 to their current 1895 Victorian home.
Peter was a natural born salesman – he understood the products and was interested in what the customer wanted
and always gave his best to find the most suitable solution for the application.
Peter Kenny was talking about this ability last week and was reflecting on the time Kerry Packer was in Tamworth
looking for a tractor. Kerry arrived at the Tamworth office and was so impressed with Peter’s ability to answer all
his questions and make recommendations that he ordered the tractor on the spot.
Over the years the company has won many awards and Peter was so very proud of these, particularly when
Goodwin Kenny was named New Holland Australian Dealer of the Year in 2002. Being named in Silvan’s
National Top 10 Dealers gave him great satisfaction.
In the limited spare time that Peter had he was heavily involved with Farmsafe and Workcover – meeting with
Government and Industry specialists to help formulate laws regarding the safe operation and use of farm
equipment. His contribution was recognized at the Farm Safety Awards in 2007.
Peter believed in the future of Agriculture and was adamant that Goodwin Kenny continue to train Service
technicians and Spare Parts personnel to ensure that the company always maintained the best level of service
to their customers.
Peter had a terrific eye for detail and was meticulous in this regard, and he had a great memory - sometimes this
would drive the staff crazy as he would find the tiniest fault, spelling mistake or missed paint touch-up…..when it
came to the customers Peter always believed that you gave 120% and the presentation of the product had to be
perfect.
Peter’s health had started to decline in 2003 when he was diagnosed with heart problems; this was later
complicated by Diabetes in 2008. His Cardiac Arrest at work on Thursday 29th April was a great shock to the staff,
and their attempts to revive him were exceptional, unfortunately the damage to his brain was so great that he never
regained consciousness.
To summarise Peter’s character in a few words is indeed difficult but he is best described as having been:
Hardworking – he was so passionate about the business- he gave it his all,
Stubborn – it was very hard to change his ways,
Respectful – Peter always treated everybody with the utmost respect,
Funny – some would say he had a weird sense of humour, he would laugh at the craziest things and would have the
family and colleagues in fits of laughter, and he had the most distinctive laugh.
His main passions in life were his wife Susan, their daughter Gina, the family business, his family and friends.

MAY IS BALER MAINTENANCE MONTH
Don’t miss out on
the FREE Filter

MAINTAINING YOUR BALER
Now is the time for baler maintenance, to keep
your baler reliable for next baling season.
We have parts available in stock for your convenience.

There can be a lot of things to think about when it’s
time to get your machinery serviced.
That’s why New Holland would like to take
something off your mind, and costs —
like a free engine oil filter when you purchase
20 litres or more of Ambra Mastergold and
Supergold Engine Oil before 30 June 2010.

NEW HOLLAND BALERS & GRINDER/MIXER
SHEAR BOLTS (PACK OF 10)
MODEL

DESCRIPTION

PART NO:

PRICE

275 BALER

Flywheel
Knotter Drive/
Twister Socket

39716
86578266

$ 2.89
$ 1.11

317 & 417S 417 BALER

Flywheel
Knotter Drive

633169
86578266

$ 2.78
$ 1.11

568 BALER

Flywheel
Knotter

9806603
86578266

$ 5.56
$ 1.11

570 & 575 BALER

Flywheel
Knotter
Feeder

9806603
86578266
46047

$ 5.56
$ 1.11
$ 1.99

D1000 BALER

Flywheel
Feeder Drive

84801159
86595400

$ 32.96
$ 65.33

D2000 BALER

Flywheel
Feeder Drive

633169
859975

$ 2.78
$ 8.73

83931335
120062 (bolt)
86629542 (nut)
536632

$
$
$
$

5.96
2.12
0.54
2.72

Feeder

83931335
43130 M8X50
120062 M8X70
86629542
536632

$
$
$
$
$

5.96
0.63
2.12
0.54
2.72

BC5060 & BC5070

Flywheel
Knotter
Feeder

9806603
86578266
46047

$ 5.56
$ 1.11
$ 1.99

BR740 & BR740A
BALER

Feeder

46047

$ 1.99

352 MIXER

Main Drive
(BSN 11460)
Main Drive
(ASN 1461)

86578266

$ 1.11

86578266

$ 1.11

Mixing &
Unloading Auger

86578266

$ 1.11

BB9060P & BB9060R Flywheel
BALER
Knotter
Feeder
BB940AP

Flywheel
Knotter

353 MIXER

So don’t miss out, mention this offer when
you buy oil.

WE ARE
BARE-CO
STOCKISTS
WITH A FULL
RANGE OF
PARTS

Goodwin Kenny are
the authorised
dealer for
John Shearer Ltd

See us for all your Points
& Tips. Now available John Shearer Reverse
Chisel Points.

TAMWORTH - 6765 5244

David Hartmann Peter Mackay Mick Johnston Josh White

Mark Kenny Jim Vincent
Ken Mack Keith McPhie
GUNNEDAH - 6742 5777
ARMIDALE
67728124

TAMWORTH 6765 5244
GUNNEDAH 6742 5777
ARMIDALE 6772 8124
Don’t forget that our Tamworth & Gunnedah stores are open Saturday mornings from 8am to 12pm

MONTHLY WINNERS

Congratulations to our New Holland Beanie Winners:
ET COLTON—ARMIDALE, GL & YC PHILP—URALLA,
N & DF SALISBURY—COONABARABRAN

This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND BEANIES to give away – simply return your
payment by TUESDAY 25TH MAY 2010 to go in the draw.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and Debit cards may be used at
Tamworth and Gunnedah Branches, and all payments by these methods are included in the monthly prize draw.
For customers who use internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number: 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.

JOKE OF THE MONTH
A nun is sitting with her Mother Superior chatting. "I used some
horrible language this week and feel absolutely terrible about it."
"When did you use this awful language?" asks the elder nun.
"Well, I was golfing and hit an incredible drive that looked like it
was going to go over 280 yards, but it struck a phone line that was
hanging over the fairway and fell straight down to the ground after
going only about 100 yards."
"Is that when you swore?"
"No, Mother," says the nun. "After that, a squirrel ran out of the
bushes and grabbed my ball in its mouth and began to run way."
"Is THAT when you swore?" asks the Mother Superior again.
"Well, no." says the nun. "You see, as the squirrel was running, an
eagle came down out of the sky, grabbed the squirrel in his talons
and began to fly away!"
"And Is THAT when you swore?" asks the amazed elder nun.
"No, not yet. As the eagle carried the squirrel away in its claws,
it flew near the green and the squirrel dropped my ball."
"Did you swear THEN?" asked Mother Superior, becoming
impatient.
"No, because the ball fell on a big rock, bounced over the sand trap,
rolled onto the green, and stopped about six inches from the hole."
The two nuns were silent for a moment.
Then Mother Superior sighed and said, "You missed the ******ing
putt, didn't you"?

ROLL UP! ROLL UP!
To the Somerton P&C
Circus Ball
on Saturday 22nd May 2010, at the
‘BIG TOP’ Somerton Memorial Hall.
The Circus starts at 7 PM.
Dance to Heartland,
Supper provided,
BYO Drinks. Tickets $35.
Dress: Formal, Semi Formal,
Circus Costume.
Bookings: Tracy Swain - 67431804
or Michelle Elson -67697509

GOODWIN KENNY GOLF DAY at GUNNEDAH
Goodwin Kenny Golf Day on
Sunday 2nd May was another
great day out with wonderful
weather and about 90-100
players on the day.
Picture shows from Left:
A Grade winner Keith
Millerd, Peter Kenny, B Grade
winner Ivor Dando and
C Grade winner Brett Urquhart.

Just to keep you up to date:
Australia Post have advised that mail that is addressed incorrectly will not be delivered — please ensure that
we have your full and correct mailing address - RMB’s are no longer used by Australia Post.
Discussions with Tamworth Regional Council are continuing with regard to the Parking and No Stopping Zones
in Bridge Street, Tamworth — we will keep you posted on the outcome, in the meantime please be aware of
the No Stopping Zone and pull into the driveway or onto the concourse if there is no parking available in the
street.

It is through his family, friends and the Goodwin Kenny business that Peter’s legacy will continue to live on,

Do not stand at my grave and weep, I am not here. I do not sleep, I am a thousand winds that blow,
I am the diamond glints on snow, I am the sunlight on ripened grain, I am the gentle autumn rain,
When you awaken in the morning hush, I am the swift uplifting rush of quiet birds in circled flight,
I am the stars that shine at night, Do not stand at my grave and cry, I am not here, I did not die
Jane Ormes
While we can never replace Peter’s knowledge, expertise and experience—Peter Kenny and Mark Kenny and myself
intend to continue to offer our customers the best possible service and attention. In the interim Machine Sales
inquires will be handled by Peter Kenny 0427 688454 or Glenn Furner 0429 650323, for all Service enquires at
Tamworth please contact Ken Hatton on 6765524 or 0428 659363.

Thank you for all your cards, flowers, good wishes and support at this time.

....Susan Goodwin

